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Fresno State, Nevada Break Grid Relations
Four S. J. Gridders
Given Positions on
Conference Team

Spartan Spasms

Simoni-ese Ttrin.s

By Murdock and Bishop
An’ was II1S face red??
Stan Borleske, the reeelitil

I, treatment allepte
nos o d
the Fresno 1, ,.
jjeno a ytar ago as the ;
the break. Fresno State LS,
has refustol to schedule the to

Nli
de-

LOCALS WIN THREE PLACES posed mentor of Fresno Slate
ON SECOND TEAM;
College, has committed a very
HUBBARD NAMED
unique fault pas. He picked a Mall

versity of Nevada as football
ponent for 1933. The
.
such a contest would ty,
sstated a Itip
Reno
as the Wolfpuck jourin
Fresno this season.
"Nevatla men-students
o
students- insulted our ’gayest’
and in the demi
the litTich
room when vve played in Ileto
Emory Ratcliffe. ha*
said
member and chairman 1
board of directors, in cununcui
ton the break to tile press.

on his 1932 All -Conference team
In
an All -Conference team
picked by "Rudely" Leitch of the
San JoseNews, with the advise of
Coaches Duel Detiroot and Bill
Hubbard. which appeared in Saturday evening’s paper, San Jose
placed four num, as did Nevada,
with whom the Spartans share the
championship.
The local team
also placed three town on the second team anti flve on the third,
with one getting honorable mention.

l;

Fresno-Nevada Break OI
Athletic Relations

who graduated last June and WII0
1111Sn’t SO MUM as bad ‘11 fOotball
suit on since the fall of 1931. The

gentleman in question is Charlie
Segestrom, Pacific’s great center
of a few years ago. Apparently
laboring under the delusion that
NIr. Segerstrom was still participating ita the gridiron frays, Bor.
leskt honored !OM with a position
on his all-star team which is a
practical demonstration of just
how
h an "All" tenni means.
First Team
Segestrom was reportetl to be
Center-Cashill, (Nevada).
resting easily after the shock
Guards-Feichineier (Fresno);
which resulted when he received
R. Frazier (Aggics).
the news in his home in Sonora.
Tackles-Theis (Nevada);
Simoni (San Jose).
We thought that the Spartan»
Ends-Hubbard (Sun Jose); Bahad cornered some kind of a rec.
racchi (San Jose).
ored w hen t hey played against
Quarter-J. Hill (Nevada).
Halves-7Wilson (Poe.), Wool TWO one-armed men in one Neilson, but Ball High School of Gal(San Jose).
veston, Texas, hao gone them one
Full -Carroll (Nevada).
better.
They have TWO oneSecond Team
armed guards on the SAME team.
Center -Whitaker (Son Jose.
and both regular. too.
FurtherGuards -Hornbeck (San Jose), more. they are both named WilBremer (Nevada).
liam, they were both horn in
Tackles--Fiack (Aggies), Stock- 1915. and they both came into the
ing (Pacific).
world minus an arm. One has his
Ends -Francis (San Jose), Fled- left arm misming and the other his
ler (Chico).
right. One wears number ti and
Quairter-Ambrose (Nevada).
the other number 9.
Halves -De Martini (Aggies),
’
Hamilton (Pacific).
We see that the student body lof
Full -Horner (Fresno).
the University of Nevada is no
more leased with the way the
Third Team
Conference tntled lima are Slate
Center-Niswunder (Fresno)
Guards--jellison (Chico), Sand- students. Similarly, as the Spartans base their claims of superi
holt (Sun Jose).
ority in the number of games
Tackles-Collins
(San Jose)
’ played, the Betio lads point to the
Buehler (San Jose).
edge on statistics which they had
Louis - Stowell
(Nevada),
in the San Jose game.
Ah, but
Laughlin (Sun Jose).
tiles. still pay off on points, you
Quarter-Glenn (Fresno/.
Wolves!
Halves-Dieu (San Jose), Jenks
(Chico).
Spartans who have made good
Full-Strobride (Pacific).
brother of
-Ralph Smalling,
Honorable Mention
"Chuck" Smalling. who vvas a
Centers - Barneck
(Aggie’s), member of the San Jorte State
Nleyers (Chico).
football squad in 192S, is a subI;itards-Haynes (Neva., Mc- stitute half -back on Coach Jimmy
l’helan’s Washington Huskieo and
Queen (Par.)
’
O. L. A.
l’ackles--Broven (Pac.), Lewis, made the trip to
Kauffman
(Fresno)).
’
Schmidt,
/Chico).
We see hy the papers (Ah, what
Ends-C. Frazier and Jones would we do without the papers).
(Agies), Bankofier and Austin that Fresno has severed football
(Nev.). ()dale and Hench (Pac,) relations w ith Nevada. Tsk! Tsk!
Backs-Henry (Chico), Borba, The Wohert will have to find an olte and Tavernetti lAggies), other Conference team to 011 out
Muthieson (Fresno), Shelitanian their quota of THREE next year.
(S:In
How dioconcerting!

Harriet Mae Beauty Shop
40 EAST SAN ANTONIO ST.

BALLARD 7135

STUDENT SPECIAL $5.00
Condao-Ringlette Permanent Wave - A beautiful wave with
ringlette ends. A wave sou can take care of at home.
What n saving-Shampoo, Finger Wave and Hair Cut included.
We also give n free photo, 9xI2, front Austin Studio.
Shampoo and Finger Wave, gl.00

Marcelle, MOO

Hear Masurola’s
Lecture Tonight
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Joint Meet;ng Is

Students and Community Will
DeGroot May Take
Planned for Junior
Honor F.W. C. Champions With
Job If Offered to
and Senior Classes
Him by Stanford
Benefit Show For Needy "Kids"

PROGRAM,
AND CHILDREN WRITING SANTA
DANCING,
EATS ARE FEATURED
CLAUS FOR l’RESENTS
AT MEETING
ON CHRISTMAS

Frosh Defeats Seniors
In Speedball Gm

mously recognized as the leading
end of the Far.Western Confer-

MANY CANDID...1ES %%ILI. BID ence. rtctived an additional humor
FOR JOB TO REPLACE
when he was selected as a memWARNER
ber of Frtsno State College’s All.
With the announcement of the opponent team which was chiasea
resignation of Glenn Scobey -Pop" lo l’snich Stan liorleske. Bud
Warner. a lacal paper coupled the shwed with three Ntvada men
name of Dud DeGrool. San Jose the distinction of being tht
onlY
State mentor. with the Stanford’
Conference players
Far-Western
job, as an assistant coach.
Follow ing a disrussion
Ilw to make the ttoini. Washburn Coll0,11/11
sllereSsors tilt. paper lege (of Kansas, contributed four
stated, "In the event that any one men, the Wtst Coast Army two,
of tlitse
is moved up to head’ and La
1111(..
fOI
coach, strong possibility looms
I
that Dud DeGrool, Manion! captam before Warner’s (lay, WIIII
Eml"""k
W"shi""*"; 11"b
has enjoyed great suecess coach- imrd
.
Tackles--Priee, Arius ; ’Thies,
S
’
may move batk to the farm as an Nevada.
assistant coach."
tit:lards- Itesstyfl,
La Verne;
nes, Nevada.
, Dario Simoni has refused to
Center Grout, Washburn.
t lake a statement either may conQuarterback Creen, Army.
t mooing his supptsed engagement." Ilalfliaeks- .1. Hill. Nevada; Ed
The Times hopes to be able III
WashbIll’ll.
Maki,
staleniellt
\ I M vek.
l’11111ifick Malang, Washburn.
Shompoo Rinse and Finger Was,.
40e
(before 12 noon. 25c)
Permanent %Vase. complete
$1.00
Eyelash and Eyebrow Dye
DON LUX ACADEMY, LTD.
Ballard 7178
210 S. First Street

We notice that there is a
supply of eindtrs out at ’,1,
Field. An obvious ded,,
that a cinder track is in t:
With the establislinient et
improvement all that w,;,
needed to make the plant is
would be ti 22n straighlawn

Treat-Thick, Creamy
Milkshakes
10C

San
Jose
Creamery
II, South First St
Balli.rd 668

No. 11

arner Boosts DeCroot As Stanford Coach

Ladies and gentlemen!! Hear
ye, hear ye! The Juniors anti Seniors are staging a huge. stupentlOM, Cotenant blOW-OUt before the
week is out, ladies and gentlemen! And just think, you lucky
Juniors and Seniors, while the
rest uf the school mills around
and biles its nails with envy because it isn’t a Junior or at Senior.
The infra -mural betweto
And Carl Palintr-But that must
Frosh and the Senior elms* waittaw teams was held last Walls
Time-Thursday, December 8,
day about live o’clock. 11*
at eleven o’clock.
less of how intich you mightn’t
Plore-Woman’s Gym.
enjoyed the last circus solo,.
What’s Going to Ilappen-PAHsou missed a real silos’ ohe
LEM.
sou failed I() see that game.
nakers of both mass,. are actHarry Krytzer showed his In ing as hosts and roll for Senior
ancestors to have been mud het will he taken nt the door. iowsts
:Morrie Williams, as goal keep Omar to be prtsent are Dr. T.
didn’t get so dirty, but had a hi 11. MacQuarric, Mr. Nhiossen,
time dodging an excetolingly a Desilielen Dimmick. Miss Lydia
ball :is the Frosh made sun’ !
Mr. Charles Goddard, Dr.
fast goals. Young Biddle nor
, Ile
Voss and Mr. Neil
Dario "Si" Simoni. outstanding Spartan tackle Of the 1932 season
glory
much
hinistIf with
who was chosen on the San Jose News All -Far Western ConferYOU,
the
mud;
more
much
;I
there will be a Itintlicon
ence team.
COVCII0 showed a taste for d:
t1 composed of fret
food,
wader that his brother
::: Cox’s orchestra will furnish
w live strains for dancing. and
seems to have develop, ’
game of water soctet
but not least, hioldits, Santa
c"
an eight to nothing s
has promised to make a
D
the FWeslittien, and a gt,
, .11 el appearance.
Captain Bud Hubbard, unani- for all.

Spartan Coach May CAPTAIN HUBBARD IS
NAMED AS BEST END
De biven Chance as
Assistant Mentor

ftttr Tultrgr

San Jose, Cal.
Subs. Rate, 81.00
I’er Quarter

Poverty-stricken little "kids",
who find an Mel envelope snide.
where with a cancelled stamp
111111 all age -worn address, and
Mail ill it to "Sionly Claus" all
or their hopes and prayers will
have a real Christmas this year,
if tollege students turn out in a
body to honor the football team.
Arrangements have been made
by the Junior Chamber of Commerce with E. J. Sullivan, manager of the Fox California theater, for a "College Night" on Fridas night at 9 o’clock, in conjunction with "Hot Saturday",
featuring Nancy Carroll.

RECOGNITION TO BE
FRESHMAN CLASS EDITS CIVIC GIVEN
TO TEAM AT
"CALIFORNIA"
FRIDAY’S ISSUE OF
Complete civic recognition is to
COLLEGE TIMES
be accorded the F. W. C. championship football team of San Jose
State at the Fox California Theater on Friday night, bringing to a
final slashing climax a season of
Spartan triumphs.
The Junior Chamber of Commerce, co-operating with a State
College committee, is sponsoring
an event unheard of in college
history-a gala College Night, in
which the Son Jose city fathers
will take part. Al Mtyers, chairman of the City Council, will congratulate the football tetom.
A (lance, with Scott field’s orchestra, will be held in the Quad
from 7:30 to 8:45, beginning the
events of the evening. At 8:45
the band will lead the procession
of students to the theater, where
Howard Burns will lead yells for
l(1;irtoott:hioniiiions and Coach De

Prior to the show student Inxly
nwinbers will assemble for
(lance in the Quad ftoni 7:30 to
8:30 willa Scott Ileld’s orchestra.
The vollege band will play several
itt the theater.
Short talks will be made by Dud
Detartiot mid Jack Wool. President Arthur Caldwell off the Junior Chamber, will make the ad(Irtss of welcanne, to which Leon
Wartlike will respond.

Other Junior Chamber members
on tht committee are C. W. Watts,
Illarvty Miller, Charles Pond, and
Russel Pelt i I.
The plan is to use money from
the performanre to buy presents
for children of the worthy needy
of the eds. These presents will
be delis (.1111 On Christmas day.
Arrangements are being made
to grant to special discount to colNominations for Forensics and lege students with cards.
Susie Managers, and for Chairman of Student Affairs, were con-,
ducted hy Leon Wartlike, student
body president, at the last general assembly htlel ’Tuesday.
Following
brief announce.;
nest by the president conterning I
"What kind of an education?"
the Stole College night which will bc the subject of Dr. Carl
I be held next Fiitlay night at
address Wednesday
liolliday’s
14 California Theatre,
the nom- afternoon to the Parent4eachers
inations were opened for Hoe ufAssociation of Willow Glen PubIce of Forensics Nlanager
for the lie School.
coining quarter.
In his own apt way of putting
Sophomore President Nominated
it, "Education should be more
:harles l’inkliam, president of from the neck down, less from
the sophomore
class, was nomi- the neck tip." Dr. Holliday asnated by Peter
of- serts that vocational education
Hansen for
te of Forensics
Nlanager. Hub- has no longer an important place
ert lhorry,
chairman of the Open in school systems; monde should
Forum, nominated
Jim Fitzgerald, be taught reereational activities.
present editor of
the Times, for Every man should have a hobby,
the same office.
should have acquiied skill in an
non Madsen and Jack Murdock,
aelivity he enjoys.
both of whom
Hee mell-k111.1W11
lar. Holliday will deliver the adUlmi4I the campus, were
afternoon
lionii dress again Thursday
nated for the
ullice of \’
NI:111- at a meeting of tile Parent Teach414.1% a position which
Schwa.
[TOME" er. Association of Lowell
consistent ability,
Speaking this evening, Wednesas
person
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Paige Two)

Student Body Meets
To Nominate Students
for Quarterly Offices

Dr. Holliday Speaking to
Willow Glen P. T. A.

GOES
CONTEST
GUESSING
ON FOR STANFORD
VACANCY

FRANK HAMILTON
-Photo, Bushnell.
The Freshman edition of the
State College Times will be issued Friday under the editorship
of Frank Hamilton.
This edition of the Times will
lw entirely handled by members
of the Freslunan.class and the
representatives chosen at the last
orientation meeting.

A program of community -campus co-operation, inaugurated last
March, is brought to its culmination by this event. On the college
committee are Leon Warmke,
Howard Burns and Hale Vagts,
while !tick Sanders has been appointed its thairman of the quad,
dance and James Fitzgerald is
heading college publicity.
The Jtwl Carter quartet will
provide entertainment on the theatre stage, while Dud DeGroot,
who nmy replace Warner as Stanford coach, and Arthur Caldwell
of the Jr. C. of C., will speak.

A. W. S. Searching for Man
Found in Play

graduate of
,
Palo Alto high school, is to bv
managing editor of the edition.
and Earl Pomeroy, Dan Feeley,
Interest in the A. W. S. man
atilt Louise Winans will be asso- hunt reached fever pitch today,
ciate editors.
when the Pinkerton detective anLeonard

Illaikie,

Copy fdw the edition should be nounet.(1 that disclosure of Ntr. X’s
turned in to the editors tat once. identity was in sight. "I’m getting hot, the A. W. S. is getitng
hot, and NW. X is getting hot. It
won’t be long now."
The sleuth cautiously infortned
this reporter that the true hien.
illy of the co-eds mysterious hero
Chapel servit as ednesday noon would he a gretot surprise. Ile
drop
December itli, ss ill have as its hinted, "1 look for a decided
in the stock markets when the
guest speaker, N1r. Will Chandler,
ntws is revealed. Nly quarry is
genertil sccrttars of the local Y a very important man."
Landrum,
Hugh
Mr.
Nts C. A.
The Times is connected with
Southwest field secrettors, will be the detective headquarters tintler
a guest al the Iffteen-mintile ser- the Training building steps by a
give out
vice held in the Littli ’Theatre. private wire. "We will
developments of the
Joel Carter, State baritone, is the the latest
featuretl singer on the program. (man hunt."

Chandler Speaks at
College Chapel Service

When questioned as to the
rumors which have connected
his name with the Stanford
coaching job, Coach 1)ud De
Groot said:
ent up to see Top’ yes"1
terday to tell him thit I was
aorry he was leaving. He told
nie that he was recommending
me for the job."
When asked, "If the position
is offered you, will you accept
it?" he replied:
"I don’t know. A lot depends
on the set-up!"
With the game of guessing as to
the identity of "Pop" Warner’s’
nuccessor at Stanford getting into
full swing. the name of Dud De
Groot became further linked with
the situation when Warner himself. suggested the San Jose mentor for the position of head eoach.
"It is really none of my business," he said, "but my suggestion, and it would he a suggestion
only, is that if they want an alumni coaching system, to put either
"Tiny" Thornhills or Dudley De
Groot, a former Stanford man.
later coaching at Menlo J. C., and
(Continued on Page Four)
-

Spartan Glee Club Is
Ready for Its Concert
Sunday, December 11
_
The Spartan Glee Club of the
College awe now ready with a
program that will surpass anything they have ever done in the
past. This program will be presented to the student body and
public in general on Sunday
December 11. at 7:30
night,
o’clock in the Unitarian church
on North 3rel Street.
Erwin Directs
The club will be directed by
Jerry Erwin, student director,
and tnusic major. Mr. Erwin has
been working with the club the
new plan.
past quarter under
’The Spartan Glee Club for the
a student been
has
past quarter
managed project, with NW. Erwin
at the helm, and Mr. Geo. T. Matthews. past director. and founder
of the organization is now the adviser.
Gene Dorais Assists
Gene Dorais, a very talented
organist, will assist the (dee Club.
(Continued on Page Two/
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*tab Qiulltge Ximes
Business

Bill Towner

’

Managers
Harry Jennings

Phone Ballard 116211
Times Ofice
San hew Mato College
Ballard 1111311
-

Editor
Managing Editor

Jim Fitzgerald
Dick Sanders

Sport. Editor
Clarence Naas
&Kiel, Editor
.
__Grata ()enter
Reek Editor
_ Thelma Vick*.
Aseociale Editors
Richard Hughes.
aaaaa et INLano, Frank Haadltou
Harry Harr.
Circulation /Annuaire
Dorothy Vilma

Those Offing

Jean De Voss Goes
Night
Frosh Ball Is Saturday
o St f d f
S. J. State Summer
School Virtually
Assured for 1933

...... San Joao State College LM’A I

19 N

I’resit 4 Wright -Mu
Se....n.1
. SM 11 ’OM,

CO..
CalifOrilla

First of Socialists’
Free Lectures. Given
Tuesday, December 6
Beginning Tuesday
evening,
December
at 8 o’clock, the Socialist party of San Jose will conduct a course of free lectures, in
the Conference Room of the Senior High School, San Fernando
Street and Seventh.
These lectures will give the progressive
slant on current problems that
other parties and their ofilcials
will not, or dare not, tackle in a
candid, truth -seeking manner.
"Can Capitalism Come Back?"
Dr, William Poytress, Professor
of Economics, State Teacher’s
Colleeg, Tuesday evening, December 6.
"A Static Church in a Changing
World," Rev. C. B. Sylvester, pastor First M. E. Church, Tuesday
evening. December 13.
"(5msolidated
City - County
Charter, Grant It. Bennett, Aftorney..Tuesday evening, January 3,
1933.
"V’hy Pay Taxes?"
W. Mangold, the man who rolled the waters of the S. J. Waiter Works;
illustrated with charts; Tuesday
evening, January 10,1933.
"Sidi Lake Swaps Services," Arthur Spencer or Wilkinson, Suit
Lake City. Marvel story. Bigger
boon than laser. "Everybody’s doin’ RI"
Merchants. niovies, hotels. landlords. girls&
. .
s,’ etc ., ruesday evening, January 17, 1933.
"A Charity Worker’s View of
t:htirity," Mrs. Lucy SleClintic.
Niember of State Belief Committee
for Sunlit Clara Counts. ’Tuesday
evening, January 24, 1933.
"The Class Struggle.- Prof.
Geo.
Kirkpatrick. Professor of Economics, Los Angeles; Tuesday evening, January. 31, 1933.

Glee Club To Sing
at Unitarian Church
(Contained from Page One)

December 10,

the night;

T Delta Nu Theta Holds Open House to
Charity Week of December 5-10; Food
Baskets Will Be Delivered to Ne6

the

Court and Pompeii:in
SESSION
SUMMER
Boom, the place; the renowned
uNS $2000
Craig’s Cardinals as the first orSTATE
chestra, and the Cox Brothers’

rou

alien price. one dollar Imo goaded.

Craig’s Cardinals Are
Furnish Music for
Frosh Ball
Voorish

mom

Writers
Dr. T. W. WarQuarrle
Faculty Adviser .....
Dr. Carl tiolliday
San Jose State will retain its
-Published every school day..aept Mosday. by the Assorlated Students of Sam summer school, according to Dr.
Jose Sults College.
who recently reNIicQuarrie,
Altered as a woad elan mow at lie
turned from the Fresno meeting
Ban Jana PostoffIne.
Woad-

SAN JOSE. CALIF., WEDNESDAY,
DECENIBEll 7, 1932

orchestra as the second providers
of dance music; all this apil more
for the annual Freshman Ball to
be given

this coining

Saturdas

of presidents and deans of State night.
The Class of ’36, choosing the
Teacher ’Training Colleges. Alpopular mut licauffful Moorish
though several! of the colleges are
Court zuul Pompeiian Roont at
in danger of losing the summer
O’Brien’s as the scene of what
among
sessions, San Jose is not
will be the final anti most outstanding social event of the quarthat number.
ter, are endeavoring, through the
The local school last summer
channels of ciatipetent aid from
drew 1000 students, who paid in
under the general
’lives
co
a total of $20,000 in registration chairmanship of Bill Towner, to
fees. Because only $18,000 is re- make the ball one which will be
quired for operating expenses, the remembered.
The ball is to be semi -formal.
session
netted the slate $2,000
profit This fact alone shows the meaning that the wimien will
vgear
formals, although not exsoundness of again offering the
tremely formals, 111141 the men oil’
r courses.
been
It is possible, that through the wear (lark suits. There has
and con over
surplus created by the larger much argument pro
schools, these sessions, with a this p .. i .. I, but Nliss
using Emily Post
limited registrattion, will be able :lean of women,
BS her authority. states that this
to operate.
style of dress is the proper and
For the next biennium, despite
accepted one.
absorbing a 21e, increase in atBids for the ball have been on
tendance, San Jose State is asking
for approximately $69,000 less sale for mime time now, sit $1.50
and may still be proeured
awarded for the previous two each,
years. Dr. MacQuarrie strongly from members of the bid 1.01 ..... it advocates the restricting of high- tee, which includes Jim Sinclair,
Elwood Austin,
way building us a means of econ- (finer Thomas,
Charles lloehn.
omizing rather than by further Muriel Hood,
Tovengtr, and
curtailing sehool funds and un Hilda Bussefeld, Bill
Louise Winans.
intentionally crippling the educational facilities of the slate.
When asked for a list of the
new buildings desired, in case the
state voted the necessary bonds,
Dr. NIncQuarrie named the fol_
lowing in 1114. order of their imels v I lendvi son, LieMiss
portance: library, music. union, tiny member from the Speech
Arts
and reniodeling and rebuilding the department, gave the students in
auditorium. Ile also added that Primary Curriculum and Kinderin all probabilities the bonds garten Activities, a most helpful
would not Ife voted al this lime.
talk on the importance of the
, small child aequiring right speeell
Common errors were
habits.
listed and ways in which they
Held at Tues. Assemhi., , ...id be !liminati41. The imint
uli ’ was maide that the teacher
the
little child must be a model in
(Continued from Page One)
her speech as she would be ilia-elected must take charge of the tatN7iisfs Henderson (let ...... strated
how poetry could bc read in
programs for assemblies.
Three members of the student ’’1111")flg’ meaningless manner or
body were nominated
the re- ysAli meaning and rhythm. Iler
choice of poetry was most approottice of 1:h:tirman
Studt.nt AlTairs. a position oh., It priate lit kindergarten ,ant.1 primary grade,
not only Absolutely ilelliatitls
op.:moo. hut ingenuly and ability
11111111ns!
olli
Ilts/111P.
1111i1
iin
Itick Sanders, itresent 11111111’1’
..... mc...1 lhat title lit lack of time.
1111’ 111111.1.
1110111illillts1 for re
Beryl
election, and Ilan.,
st..1 111, )’11)",e1 1)111%
rec and Louis Seales, would be
fooffiall
olio IT
.iit.1
elcctiot.
program. accordOvine. and Perry Stratton, a mil postpone:I.
it %%Ito has beta 1114,111,111 ..f 11.! inglv. wags vomitionl of a mmilitor
Iola Sigma Phi.
arts or and MI 4.nm:rt. lo the Nlalc
took chargc of sr,eiai td11,11. II.% %%11101 Proved Polallar
Follies and
tN. 1.111. lir %%II
illt
IWO at 1...th Iht. .ffinior
the Mcii’s Miser, Italy Jamie.. also
.1:11111’, N
;11,1,1illit’d .1% illt.
it for los eitterlaillltielll al
original :mil most iffivresting
on.
the

Florence Henderson Speaks
To Pnmary Classes
_

Ex. Board Nominations

or

rot.

"A most potent influence in advancing creative writing through
, the actual appearance of the student work in print. All the college publictitions, the daily pain%
Representing the International the literary magazines, and the
Relations Club at San Jose, Jean collegiate yearbook, offer %AtmHAM. AND 0
BACON,
lie Voss attended the Conference ble outlets," writes Nliss Alice C.
FOOD ITEMS ARE
NOTICE
of International Relations clubs Cooper, member of the English
RFAll’ESTED
sf Northern Californin and Ne-j Department, in an article in the
-viola held at Stanford November November issue of "Education."
"Who gives himself with his
All meighern of the Times’
Her
21 and 22.
subject being "Creative
cliptheir
in
hand
feeds
three,
should
staff
The conference opened with Writing in the Junior College,"
Himself. his hungering iteighku
pings to the editor hy !Monday.
Nliss
Cooper’s
article is one of
speeches of welcome by Dr. Swain
and inv."
Grades must be handed in hy
and Miss Amy Ilemittingway Jones those featured by the current isthe end of the oeek. and these
the latter head of the Carnegie, sue, which is devoted to Creative
And this Christmas there
be MI 1111111Y hunering neigh
Foundation for the Preservidoin Willing in general.
will he compiled from the
A desire to write effectively,
bare
coitus
mi many
of Fence.
inches shoo n from class note
coupled with an understanding of
iitany Tiny Tints and lean
About forty students nttended
books.
the value of doing so, Miss Cooper
on
dining
Cratchilts
from various colleges and univerconsiders essentiad.
dinners.
Ah,
To effect
Christmas
NI) note hooksa flunk card.
lilies in this State and Nevada.
these interests in students, she
there’s a Christmas spirit.
The program was taken up
suggests the reading of good litIti Room 19 of the Home.
mainly with rounddable discuserature, or, as she states it. "creDelta Nu Thels
sions held informally, subjects attve
ing
reading," as being the most
holding open house I() chanty,
lor discussions tieing; The Sitioimportant.
Other aids Include’
bpanese Situation, International
cember fifth to tenth. ’rhere,
precise writing, and the study of
Through ConferCo-operation
kelt: will be filled by cha
paragraph organization.
needy I
aces, Emphasizing the DisarmaPresident Harry Krytzer look collegians for the
Nliss Cooix.r IBIS long experiment Conference and the Coining
charge of the meeting which was of San Jose.
konoinic Conference; the Ver- mented in the field of teaching
Delta N11 Theta asks for
held to elect officers for the com
sailles Treaty in Retrospect; Its comiaosition mid is a recognized
items: bacon.
following
ing quarter.
authority on the subject. Her arlentils. dnil Revision or Abrogation.
The elections were as follows: flour, sugar, nuts
ticle has revvived much pinise in
Many of the delegates had eon President. Spence Amick; vice beans, dried peas, potatoes,
educational circles.
’mental
backgr
.....
ids,
having
sturn
macaroni,
oranges.
president, Ada Mat. Ithosides; sec- fruits,
thus
injecting
into
died
abroad,
emit
milk,
canned
milk,
retary. Jane Becker; treasurer. insilted
discussions a real and ViVill and providing a contrast of opinTwo candidates or any vanity:I goods. bs ihe
Bill Keeley.
knowledge
of existing situations ions. Of special interest was the
bla
appreciated
lie
also
would
were no ... i .. atted for A. W. S. repstand taken by
Polish and hi
foods.
fresh
resentative. They were I.ois LarGerman student on the Polish
will
received
LarLois
.ffinations
The
I/puha Student Plata Lomat
ry asd With Sherburne.
Corridor question.
25c and 35c
distributed before Christina’
ry was elected.
One of the highlights of the
k
Serted
any
time
they
where
homes.
deserving
Spence Amick. new president of
program was the address by Ches$5.00
Meal
Ticket,
$4.50
and
hopes
fallen
revive
the Senior class. who surcents
ter liaos ell lin the subject of "Latsres
, Peastalo Coffee Shop est
Harry Krytzer, talked to the stu- heavy hearts. How much
Aspects of Ihe War Debt Sit’
42 intinIttin street
moult Is
beans
dry
of
gift
a
1111.
SUCCVSS
It
What
dents about
.1.s.
---+ uation."
lAlle
an
than
man,
starving
a
be.
would
term
new
whit has ploni
tinent secre- present to one
app
Nliss
’The reward to the donor/
tary. announced that all Decemsimple alms will be h
ber gratlit..lcs are to complete these
joyous Christmas ass
Tim’s
office
..ppointment
ilic
records in
all:"
p.o..1,1e. If they have "God bless us
(ion
nal had their inters icos, to do s,
at once, also to take out alu
atTY STUDENTS ATUEN
tiEETING FROM OTHER
COLLEGES

Minutes of Last Senior
Orientation Are Given

Junior -Senior day is to I.,
Thursday , December 8, sl I :Oil ill
12:30, in the W11111(.11’1: Coln. Fur.
titer announcements concerning
illy Tittles.
this sk ill be
The "Serap Iron Group" fur
mt. Howard
nished the entert .
Gillespie played a banjo selection.
Ed Kelley, vocalist. sang the
"Song of n Vagabond," and Wag
ace,,,iiimnied by Einil Swartz. itay
Juns sang "Negro Songs", and
"Home on the Itange." which was
1, 1,k c. I
very
.

Dr. Carl Holliday Will
ake Speech to Teadr
11:ontintied from Pag,

day. December 7.

Ihr II
.-Nkiking j
antint Mammon,
Russia ss,
from
speaker

"
11Fr r711.11"flikli:s.iiiit;Ii.sniih.I:.11YMI.::’n’ 1
Ihdlsk"1’11 PsIer.
background of pr
j With a
experience the talk promo.,
tine of the best of the o
State College feels id,
Inning been able to s.:,
able speaker as Nliss
heard a,
often
’
.,:lifornia. and clubs as.,
elected of the
Leonard Boom;
region.
Phi,
president of lot..
Russia Todss
%octets, all 11 meetFrench I
bile,.
talented
Willi a
ing held Monday night at the Hussian literature. art.
home of Mine. De Canniere. Also Nliss Masurova
hers.
elected to tht. new executive
ing 111111 interesting is
board are Mrs. NIcKcown vier anal deeply. interested
president; Vivian Leek, secrelars; dents, Miss Nlastiros.,
Cavalla, treasurer; Leona
any :.
willing to mower
and Alfred quilt’ that students Iwo .,
S11071’1’.
lions
Gorosionlas, icy:trier.
ask.
(iiii.lit is lite outgoing
The tociting’s rot, ,
president of Iota Delta Phi.
’
being sponsored
.A. and ft 11.11.1,
Why we have ati over-suppls of
parrois and vcrs little of sincere
WilY ill tile 111111.1,
patriots ?
the corktails lies the

,

Leonard Rising Will
Head Iota Delta Phi ,

California Univ. Professor College Y.W.C.A. Has
Tau Mu Delta Has
Carries on Survey of
Init.
tEd f
Fall Initiation at
Student Attitude
Rushing Season
Schofield Thursday

minus to learn the secret attitude of students toward their inNEN’
MEMBERS JOIN structors, Dr. Frank W. Hart,
HONOR SORORITY
Professor of Education at the
THIS FALL
University of California, started
an experiment in high schools of
Tau NIti Delta, honorary musi- Sonoma county which reached
cal sorority, recently completed proportions of a nation-wide surits rushing season with formal in- vey and revealed the secrets of
the minds of ten thousand buditiation and tea held at the home
ding high school graduates.
of Miss Martha Grubb on South
pupils responded with
I The
Ilth Street.
The new members alacrity, and without identifying
are the Misses Aurelie Antron, , their teachers, catalogued sins
contralto; Evelyn Cavala, pianist and virtues.
and soprano; Elda Frederickson, 1 Thoughts of these students, who
plunist; Francella .1111)". violinist; 1ml:re asked for frank and anonyDoris Kinnc, violinist
Frances mous criticism of the best and
Nlarshall, pianist; Marian Simms, least liked pedagogue, were resoprano; Fay Vincent, violinist; vealed by Dr. Hart. He made il
Wilma Williamson, cellist and the basis of a lecture al the councontralto; and Mrs. Charles M. ty teacher’s institute. He said, "No
one, after reading the answers,
Rudolph, patroness.
could doubt the intelligence, sinThe tea table was attractively
cerity and character of our comdecorated with a large centering generation."
piece of Talisman roses !Inked
The results, to the distress of
by candelabra. ’Tea was poured
by Ntiss Maurinis Thompson, fac- about half of the teachers graded,
ulty adviser. assisted by Nliss because they were "flunked" by
their students and to the joy of
Jessie Stirling, president.
the others who received figurative
On Friday evening, November orchids for
their capabilities,
8th, the pledges honored the reg- vvere glowing paragraphs devoted
ular members with a progressive to descriptions of educators redinner. The first course was held garded as leaders of youth and
al the apartment of Nliss Wilma the best in their field, and merciWilliamson, the remaining cour- less criticisms of teachers felt to
ses at the home of Nliss Evelyn be insincere, lazy anti incapable.
Cavala. At a later hour pledges
Important uniong the criticisnts
and members adjourned to the
were the following principles: To
home of Nliss Alice Dixon for an
be helpful with lessons, sincere.
evening’s entertainment provided impartial and broadminded is the
by the pledges.
first rule to success. Voice and
The officers are the Nlisses Jes- culture were found to be virtually
Eighty per
sie Stirling, president; Alice Dix- negligible factors.
on, vice president; Dorothy Fruh- ’cent of the students regarded the
ling, secretary;
Jean
Stirling, teacher most popular to them pertreasurer; Pauline Cannon, his- sonally as the beat educators.
torian; and Martha Grubb, gourd. Twenty per cent described the
ideal educator as possessing a
mixture of qualities, some disWhy the true and false type
pleasing. sonic pleasing to the
test is still practised in this colearnest student.
lege? Give us a new system
where we can think and use our ’ Sins of the less popular instructors were listed by the stubrains lest they get rusty.
1 dents as negligence, over-bearing
attitude, it:lethality, ignorance of
the subject taught, lack of understanding and "too cross" a dispoFILMS IN BY 12 NOON
sition.
PRINTS OUT AT 5 P. M.
Nearly all admired stern diseipline when it was tempered with
understanding of a student’s problems and ability was lingoesi Med.
TEN

Photo Finishing

ill it:.0111

Ile %), ill play several organ solos
between the rlab’s groups.
The program is as follows:
14011’ 1.1.1.11
1.111
Where fr:’,,T You %1’ ,i)
!land.)
When in a
Neorli
Trumpeter
Ytilt.
If
(.111111)
Gen.. Dorais, organist
GROUP Ill, GLEE CLI’ll
Willi nominations coneltulcd,
-a
Evening Bells
.tht iliv meeting %vas turned over to
’
this nation?
. .
Still. Still Willi Thee
chairmanshiii
Dolt 11.:1111
Speaks
1,rank
t.A et. .11111
1131%
Why Stiehl:ingot sentis to lie
The complete program will for sell, oho reil,..rked of: th. es I he %luck raker and vy here is their y.er%
much interested in a certain
Whs’ WW1.’ 1).1c I,’"jkYmuse,
low later.
1,
dood lin .
.11...ill II
It‘
111
lialoyfaced cived reeently?
his poor zoology
ror

TN.

S. J. State College

Publication of Writings by
College Students Is
Encouraged
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GIMME ONE,

WEBBS

Photo Supply Store

me ssster JPs got it"
Aragged, dirty newsboy blurted,
?Gimme one, me sister’s got it,"and
fill:Ted on the marddc counter’ a
,,nglc penny that tinkled lonesomely.
le was buying one of the first Christlas Seals ’sold in the United States
a. anti -tuberculosis work. The need
, as great. He kncw. His sister had it.
roday Christmas Seals help proms t
au and your fami Iv , for although the
Icath rate from tuberculosis has hccn
’,Aced two-thirds it still kills more
.vople between 15 and 45 than any
,thcr disease. Your pennies make
,ossible free clinics, nursing service.
oreventoriums,and educational work
’bat mean cure for some, relief for
luny, and hope for all.
Is the lobby of the
Phiiedr’phigi?Notth American.?
DK 11.1901

THE NATIONAI .11.111 AS1,14), AL
T1111,Rt1.11),Isitcs,i1 IA I IONS
01’ f111.1’N1111,,,Al"

Buy

CHRISTMAS SEALS

66 South First Street

TODAY’S

Exclusively Photographic

SPECIAL

Home Cooked
Finns Course

Chicken Fricassee

50

Eull Dinner
lor other
Entrees)
.

1..,

lot
hew
half soles.

done

........

95 F.. San Antonio St.

Attractive

4.

:-.:--:-::+:-.:44.-:4--:-e--:-.:-:-.:-:-::-..X.
HAI.E you m NsEi,
! ,

for

OFFEE.:
if..

Make arrangements nos, for
loot quarter

Y. W. C. A. held their impressive
fall initiation Thursday night,
December 1.
Preceding the initiation, the
new members were greeted in the
lobby by the old members, and
then the new girls were led up to
the cereinony.
The Y cabinet, consisting of
Ruth Smith, I.aura Henery, Florence Jewell, Isabel Koeler, Kate
Ada
Rae Boybins,
Watanabe,
Gardner, Thelina McKnight, Huth
Townsend, Marion Oldham, Marion Mattravers, Marion Frueling,
Catherine Fisher, and Grace Murray, and Miss Anne Aatifs, were
lovely in pastel formals against
the firelight. Miss Muriel Irwin,
president, in a beautiful white
formal with a colorful corsage,
ceremony
initiation
read the
while soft violin music was heard
Miss Ruth
in the background.
Smith sang a soprano solo, con.
Following the initiation, a reception was held and light refreshments, consisting of oldfashioned Christmas ale and cookies. were served.
Over 75 girls were initiated.
Those in charge of the decorations were Florence lthoten and
It. freshDe Friest.
Beatrice
ments, Marion Mott and Melillo
Margaret
program,
McKnight;
School:le and Ruth Hayinond.

W. A. A. Hold Banquet
at Hotel Sainte Claire
l’he Cafe I:splendid,. at the
Hotel Sainte Claire was the scene
of feminine festivity NIonday evening, as nearly one hundred and
fifty women of San Jose State attended the W. .A. A. Christmas
banquet.
June Becker presided at the
table of the W. A. A. executive
board.
A shining Christmas tree was
surrounded by numerous little
gifts for the children at the Home
These presents
of Benevolence.
were disitributed antong the guests
to be played with, after the ban-

Tilt’

ChriStIllag

11111111MA

is al

the

A M PUS 1:

Millard 7630J

a sparkling fire in the homey firethe local
place of Schofield

and "Adestv Fdeles
..? .

HOMe

Women Students
mus. m. la b1.1.0WELL

Nlost beautiful Christmas berries, candle light, soft music, and

quet.
Evelyn Hartman’s orchestra. in
gay costume, entertained with
between
dancing
for
music
court, and following the dinner.
The Bel Canto Quartette sang
"Silent Night." "The First Noel."

College Inn

with

Flindt’s 1,7 VTre,rr.17...

Y. W. CABINET IS PRESENT
AT IMPRESSIVE
CEREMONY

’.!:
:!:

:;:

onv

Helen Templeton. who with her
llllll litre 1111111P this affair n Stle
cess, deserves 11111(11 credit.

up

11. at I

11111

:!.
Ea-(1:-.5aCii

%mono,

%Vliy many anthropologists
.,deavoring to prove that
from apes? Haven’t
1, ol enough monkey business
’’’’’’IY?

are
we
we
al -
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San Jose Gridders
Pick All-Opponent
Eleven for Times

Stanford Athletic
Board Will Name
New Mentor So%

Smartest Spartan

Spartan Spasms
By Murdock and Bishop

e see that Don Kerchan, tont
of Sparta’s greatest haaketball
STRVE MURDOCK, GIL BISHOP players, who in now attending
Fresno State. ia going 10 +Insist
COMPILE VOTES FOR
Stan Borleske in coaching the
COLLEGE l’Al’ER
freshman basketball team at the
valley institution.
With "All -this" 111111 "All -that"
teams being picked near and far
NIar. Spurgeon ("Sparky") Avethroughout the country, your
hard-working scribes have en- kian, sports editor of the Fresno
tleavonal to get the opinion of the State "Collegian", gets off this
Spartan grid warriors on the sub- left-handed compliment in reject of an "All -Opponent’ eleven, gards to San Jose. "We congratucomposed of members of’ teams late the Prunepickers on their
played by the Spartan eleven very excellent showing. But who
during this victorious season. A linows where the Spartans will
.tand in the Conference a year
decided variance of opinion
found in most instances, with a from now."
great many men being picked for
They are said to have perfected
each position. We wish to thank
soft. southern boo at Tulane,
the following men for their se-, a
which is claimed to be superior
lections and time: Ray Atli). Jerry
to the common Bronx variety.
Whitaker. Jack Wool, Dee Shelttanian, Keith Carmichael, Bart
Goti’s gift to the medical proCollins, Bill Kazarian, Jack Wilfession. Reggie McNamara, a genson,
Geore Embury,
Rogers
tleman who participates in that
Moore, Charley Baracchi, Bill
gentle sport of six -day bicycle
Burt, Freddy Bennett, Carl Sandriding, has had 11 broken collar
holdt, Wes Klemm, Jim Francis,
bones, three cratked ribs, a fracJoe Dieu, Mel Hornbeck, Horace
tured skull, a !woken jaw, and a
Laughlin, Gus Peterson, Ed Riley,
breken leg.
Jim Griffith Howard Wolfing,
Dario Simoni,
Delos
Wolfe,
San Jose State appeared on the
"Moose" Buehler, and Harry Harofficial schedule for the Univerdiman.
sity of Oregon’s basketball barnAt the end positions, Harvey, storming trip to California pubthe colored lad of Sacramento lished in the "Daily Emerald"
Junior College, was the outstand- last
Saturday.
The trip
is
ing selecion, gaining he vote of planned for the Christmas holitwenty-three Spartans. Austin of days and the Spartans are listed
Nevada, got fourteen hallos, takto engage the Webfeet on Dtkeming he other end position rather her
26.
easily%
Bankofier
of Nevada,
Schleibaum of Fresno, anti Truck Just to keep in fashion Chico
ell of Pacific, were the next three
ranking wing men.
1 At the half positions, /lamina&
The tackle job found Thies of of Pacific. got 13 voles, 11111 of
Nevada, easily the pick of the op- Nevada got five plus six at (ILIA r position. the Reno boy getting 24 ter, and Wilson got 11 votes, makvtites. The other tackle resulted
ing three half-backs for two posiin a scramble between Kaufmann
t’
of Fresno, his running male, LewThe full-back for the team was
is. Flack of the Aggies, and
selected as Carroll of Nevada.
Stocking of Pacific, with Kauf- who edged out
ahead of SM.
mann winning by a single vote.
bridge of Pacific, anti Horner ad
"The two guards getting the Fresno.
most recognition from the men
The complete team is as fol.
of San Jose were Benner of Ne- lows:
vatla with 19 and Feiehttnier of
EndsHarvey
(Sae.), Austin
Fresno, with 12. Jellison of Chico, (Nev.)
anti Oda of the Aggies, were ails
TacklesThies (Nev.), Kalif
up in the running.
mann (Fresno).
The pivot position of the line
GuardsBremer (Nev.), Feiclit
was a walkaway- for Cashill of mier (Fresno).
Nevada, who got 24 ballots. CorCenterCnshill (Nev.)
son of Pacific and Baker of
QuarterWolfe (tamales).
Weber, were also mentioned.
HalvesHamilton (Pac.), !lilt
Wolfe of the Aggies, got the (Nev.), Wilson (Pac.)
quarter-backing job, getting 11
FullCarroll (Nev.)
votes for that position and two
Nevada had six men on the
for half-back.
Read of Weber, team; Pacific two; Fresno Imo.
&to
and Hill of Nevada, also gained a with the Aggies and Suer
number of Spartan seleetions.
J. C. each having one.

-THORNHILL, NEVERI
SI’PPORTERS AMONt.
CARD ALUSLNI

(Continued from Page
-now with San Jose State,
coach, with Ernie Never,
’nilpotent.
’This announcement, tmd
terday, bears out a proi,
%unapt ion
whereby Oa 1,
name was suggested in
city of an assistant coach
ever, the dopesters are no,
ing his name right op aa,’
other candidates for tia
among
whom
are "al.
. Smith,
Ernie Nevem,
Thornhill, Dick Hanley,
Joek Sutherland.
SN,111. Frank Wilton. and
1111- Bradshaw.
DeGroot’s sensational a’
in bringing the Spartans g
tie for the Conference ehr
ship, has been largely reap,
for the ftivorable ranking
twing given by those mini,
Cleaned by Coach Dud DeGroot an the "smartest defensive pivot
ntan on the Pacific t’oettot," Jerry Whitaker, pictured above, was
one of the mainstay’s of the Spartans in the season just pamsed.

Coach Walker Announces Meetmg of Men’s Men’s Mixer Bnngs Cra
to Enjo!
Swimming Candidates Thursday Evening Crowd
Novel Program
On Thursday evening at 7:30,4
there will be a meeting of all bership the applicant must qualmeg eligihk ha. the ’wiggiggg ifs’ in one or th, folloming: Have
club.
Coach Walker is calling
passed the Senior or Examiner
order in Ilte Nlen’s
the met-ting
American Bed Cross life salving
1 In Its Ille Mod In older to be eligible for mem- tests; have been a member of last
Num s swimming squad; or is inState has broken athletic rela- terested in this season’s ,quati.
tions with Southern Oregon Nor- The (rest
an are esperially inmal because of the lax eligibility vited to turn out. as there is a
roles of the Oregon institution.
strong possibility that sveittuning
l’he ease of Mr. Volpe, a mom her of the Los Gatos High School
130 -pound haaketball team, who
pulled a "Riegle." the other night
w hen he tanked a nice shot from
near the center of the court into
his oaw n basket, thereby ringing
up two points for the opposition
Santa Cruz High School in this
came.
Doh Luther, editor of the Chico
" ilileat," honored three
S
Jost- men with positions on
his yetaind team besidts the three
m to. were on the first team.
1 Imse on the second Wain were
Francis. Whitaker and Stiehl:in11111.

will be

11111111.

,1%,

sport.

Web Renton, athletie manager,
is at present communicating with
the following sehotals concerning
prospective nice:).
1:rosli.
("alifornia
Stanford
arsity.
Frosh, California
J. C., Silt1 Mott,. .1. C.. San Francisco Teachers, X then. Athletic
Club of Oakland. Amblers Athletic
Club of Stockton, Sacrimiento J.
( and
M"des1" J C.
Coach Walker plans to begin
training sessions al once, and
hopes to schedule the first meet
February 1. The competitive sea son will probably include about
ten 1111.1.1S 111111 continue until the
illidillt
Nlay.

Comparative All -Conference Football Teams
Pos.

Murdock & Mahon

IL E. Hubbard (SJ)
R. T. Simoni (SJ)
It. G. Hornbeck (SJ)
t’.
(New.)
L. G. Semrau (Chico)
Theis (Nev.)
L. E. Baracchi (SJ)
Q.
Hamilton (Pate.)
IL H. BaHier (Nev.)
L. 11. Wool CV)
Strobridge (Pac.)
P.
Starred men tied.

lin the "knnw"’
still early in the tonne, an’
tars will be many before
ter is finally settled.

Stockton "Record"

Mercury Herald

S. J. Newt.

Chico "Wildcat"

Average

Huhbard (SJ)
Mardriaga (Nev.)
Jellison (Chico)
Niswander (Fenian)
Feichtmier (F’reano)
Buehler (Si)
Trurkell (Par.)
Hill (Nev.)
Wilson (Par.)
Wool (SJ)
Strohridge (Pac.)

Hubbard (SJ)
Mardriaga (Nev.)
Hornbeck (SJ)
Vi’hitaker (SJ)
Beemer (Nev.)
nark (Aggies)
Itaracelti (SJ)
Hill (Nev.)
Wilson (Pac.)
Wool (SJ)
Carroll (Nev.)

Hubbard (SJ)
Simoni (t4J)
R. Frazier (Aggies)
Cashill (Nev.)
Feichtmier (Freano)
Theis (Nev.)
Itaracchi (SJ)
Hill (Nev.)
Willson (Pee.)
Wool (SJ)
Carroll (Nev.)

Ilubbard (YU)
Jelliaon (Chico)
Hornheek (SJ)
CaahiII (Nev.)
Bremer (Nei.)
Kaufman (Promo)
Jones (Agates)
Hill (Nev.)
Wilmot (Pac.)
Wool (SJ)
Jenks (Illicit)

Ilubbard SJ)
Simoni (SJ)
Hornbeck (SJ)
Canhil (Nev.)
’Bremer (Nev.)
Theim (Nei.)
Haracchi (SJ)
Hill (Nev.)
Wilson (Pac.)
Wool (SJ)
Carroll (Nev.)

Simoni tied with Mardriaga, and Frichtman tied w ith Beemer.

Given to men on winning team..

The Men’s Mixer was aboui
Iwst thing that’s happened at
here in a goodly sum of mat
The fake &restling bout beta
Philters way
herk
111111
duck’s mhiskers. Leave it to
I’lia 1.1.1 Nlajors to pot %amnia:
II 1.1..
I I awever, We suggest ta
the next lime the careen
doughnuts be served from ant
monad ear in Ihe middle of
San Carlos Street turf. II
saN v wear and tear tan the
111111i,,.

Fresno State Promotes
Frosh Coach to V
Leo Harris.. former Sanded
star and successful (resists
coach. hag been named tone
reed Stan Itorleske as MI
coach at Fresno State Collie
for the 1933 season, addinga
other name to the rapith
grow ing list of nes’ coals
With San Jose and Neat
ina
blooming out with nes
tors in ’32, and Fresno and
cific sporting new lenders
’33 Art Acker of Chico le
in Po
C1b1110k1 the oldest coach
of service in the Conference.
be followed by "Crip" Tote
of the Aggies.
d
We feel very chagrin,
All
for omitting from the
ions the a,
met- 1.
Jo,
Skinny Nlittbieson anti
pos.!
gel mho cinched the
water -Isar and time-lw
spetdiaely. ns n result
stellar performance all
Mengel failed it1 ,h"w ’IP
but 115 I
W’’I"’T struggle,
1 nonwonference game.
him.
I you& this against
aa
son demonstrated his
doable 1
1 lay qualify ing as a
prollIcient
1311131IY
bucket.
being
taither the wagon or

#att loot,
Conte to Pay-Danee
Priday Afterniatan

ftttrk Tultrgr Oitttr,6

San Jove, Cal.
Subs. Rate, $1.00
l’er quarter
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last Pay - Dance Slated Friday Afternoon
Brothers Give
Pompeiian Court Scene Of Freshman Ball coxMusic
for Dance

Sherman McFedriee Proves Viola Gillis To Play
Annual Freshman
To Be Mysterious
In Mercury -Herald
Affair Will Be One
Mr. Garbo
Xmas Play Sunday
of Year’s Big Hits

in Women’s Gym
CHARGE OF TEN CENTS PER
PERSON
WILL
BE
ADMITTANCE

Paging Mr. Xuninitsked!-

In recent days a Pinkerton
TOWNER
LEADs
PLAY WILL BE GIVEN I ’s
ZILLIAM
...tenth has been on the trail of
PREPARATION FOR BIG
MISSION THEATRE ON
ax-ho
ocunknown
mysterious
Ilw
FROSH SPLASH
SUNDAY MORNING
cupies the status of N1r. Garbo on
the
campus
on
is
talkEveryone
Again, Viola Gillis, one of the
the State campus and who has
ing of going to the Freshman
lawn teasing Ille subconscious outstanding dramatists of State
NIL The main problem confrontCollege, has come to the rescue
ing the majority of the 111111e pop imaginations of the feminine por&lion is to secure one dollar tion of the student body. Who is in lilting a breech that fans just
and a half for their bid, lad most he? is the piercing whisper that occurred in the Junior Nlercury
of them have managed lia lInd it. has permeated the girls’ locker Herald Club"s Christmas Show,
’"I’he Bird’s (:hristuaits (:arol."
The ball will be given this Satrooms. ’Who IS he - this man of
With the hallmarks of a real
urday evening in Iht Moorish
itis slaws ya hose moue and fame trooper, Viola Gillis has stepped
Court and Pompeii:in Boom at
and
about
bandied
being
are
into
the role of Mrs. Bird in a
O’Brien’s, and will feature Iwo of
illa tlw flavor of the rn- production to ht. given this Sunthe best orchestras in the county’, spieed
day morning, at 111:30. at the Nlismelt. Paul Cox’s. a cantons or- loam or
sit& Theatre. Nliss Pain Weston.
chestra, which has protect popu\
as Ken- originally plasing ttie role of Mrs.
Sherman
lar with the students here at
That Bird, yesterday- was taken ill with
Wayne.
twillJeremiah
Slat, and Craig’s Cardinals, tat
much is to be seen on the Players’ appendicitis.
nritatra which will need no inAnd that is all.
bulletin board.
State College Helps
trodortitin’ to those who appreciAnil the burning question baffles
ate good dance music.
Every one of the live adult
the public.. Who is Ite? Who IS
The general roitimittee, comroles in this fascinating play of
he? In fact, WHO IS 11E? Stolen
posed of 13111 Towner. Buil Shank,
Kate Douglas Wiggins is being
glimpses through rehearsal keyGerry Green, anal NI:try Evers,
played by State College students.
holes reveal a romantically clearwith the aid of the V:1011111% C1)111 Howard Nelson, needing no introcut profile against it backdrop, a
minces. tome completed
final
duction Oil Ille 10Cal C111111/11S, IS
melting voice is heurd which palplans for the ball, and noyv await
111111111illg the role of Uncle Jack,
pitates listening female hearts.
the approval of those mho wall
anti, incidentally one of great imAnil tappeal-1
attend the dance this Saturday
portance. With his usual suave The Pinkerton sleuth, before ness and stage presence Howard
night.
The ball will be, without a making his departure from the is making the role one that will
gargled through a triton- be remembered long in San Jose
doubt. the
outstanding social
oliant stream of tobacco and elu- theatrical circles.
event of the week wild, anal m
cidated:
bring to a close the sawial lara
Albert Culbertson. a student in
the autumn quarter. It is the in"Sherman Nleredries, east in the the Speech department, and bettention of the Class of ’36 to make male dual lead
of
ter known on the campus as
the affair one of the most 0111 - I hrough." Of Honolulu Footlights "Dolly". parallels tlw role of l’nstanding anti successful balls yet Players. liceently with (Winton. cle Jack in play ing "Elfrida,"
given by any class, and from all Brown
Pasadena Players.
of
(Contlnued_r_on Page Three)
Indications this purpose will lw Known to have backstage dates
there.
(AIL
whineal.
with movie stars"
Muckraker) . . .
anassesii&
The A. W. S.en
\edit relief and anticipation, mad
struggle
the
for
arm themselves
Nom to see him in the play.

A ntessage from Leon Wannke,
student body president, today,
urged all students to attend the
Quad dance from 7:30 to 8:30 tomorrow evening, and the "College
Night" program which follows il
at the Fox California Theatre.
With the dual purpose of providing civic, recognition for the
football team and securing toys
for needy children who write unanswered letters to Santa Claus,
the program has been instituted
through the joint co-operation of
the Junior Chamber of Commerce
of Son Jose, a State College committee, iind E. Sullivan, manager
of the California. Due to the
death of NIr. Hubbard, father of
Captain Bud and Coach Bill, the
football team will take no active
part in lite occasion.
Forty per cent of the net pc,
ceeds from the college
show, in conjunction with the pia
ture, "Hot Saturday," featurin
Nancy Carroll, will be turtle 1
over to the committees for char ity work. Christmas gifts to fulfill the wishes of two hundred
poor children will be distributed
on Christmas eve.
The State College band. secured
through the efforts of Don NlatiThe Joel
sen, will take part.
Carter Quartette will entertain.
AI Nleyinclude
Speakers will
ers, chairman of the City Coon c I; Arthur Caldwell, of the Jun ior Chamber of Commerce.
ptroevoitinatt:11:te aurrianRgeedti

Miss Katherine Green
To Give Piano Recital
for Musical Half Hour enig)aufefentlie:t
wood city, pod ID...Groot
Nlor-

San Jose Teachers College
Students Tour llawaii
as Orchestrians

Pour San Joes State College
lads who are now in
the Island at members of a
ten -piece undo,
tra, are having one
of &use "once
a a life time" events.
These
four boys are
having the times of
their lives. A thrilling
voy age. 3
Imical "Island reception"
olulu and Hawaiian
hompitalit
The orchestra is
entertaining at
one of the large
hotels Own., at ’433111144 to a letter received here
I1Y the parents of Gem. Wilson.
Jr., San Jose
Slate youth. Ile saYn
"Hawaii, with 11S
111/1111111USS hoS
) anti marine sports, stirpasses all
expectations."
Lawrence Hillis, T.1 sewbott,
and Tom
Zinaricla are lite others
of the
orchestra from the college

Culminating one a

McGill Gives Magical
Program in Palo Alto
lin Friday evening. December 9,
:it 8:30 o’clock, at the Nlasonic
auditorium in Palo Alto, NfrGill,
our own mitgician, is to present
tin evening program for the Palo
Alto Chapter of DeNlolay.
McGill is working with the Hindu mystic, Nlandu. psycho -mentalist of Fox and Warner Bros.

Friday, December 9. in Ihe
ids Dailey auditorium, the Y. W.
c A. is presenting Nliss Katherine
( areen in at piano itrogratu for
NIusical Half-Hour.
Nliss Green was the first pianist
to ever play a concherto in the
orchestra,
symphony
college
which was a feature of one of
the concerts last year.
The program is its follows:
Chopin
Polonaise, Op. 71, No. 2
Chopin
Elude, Op. 25, No. 5
Chopin
12
Etude, Op. 25, No.
Mitaittlyen
Cradle Song
liachmaninoff
Polichinell .
It is asked that there be no applause during lite program. Everyone is invited to come at 12:30
to enjoy a half hour of pleasant

circuits.
McGill is to present in this performance two world-famous illusions: sawing a woman in half
and the human target. This promdiversion.
ises to be 11 most unusual offering.

San Jose

State’s most successful social
Quad Dance Friday Evening season
mdll be the last pay dance
Friday afternoon in the Woman’s
Prior to College Nig,ht Gym
betveeen the hours of four
anti siy.
at Fox California

will be
unable to appear.
On the vollege committee are
Leon Warmke, Hale Vagts, Howard Burns, Dick Sanders, and
James Fitzgerald. The Jr. C. of
C. committee is as follows: Don
Fuller, chairman. C. NV. Watts,
Harvey Miller, Charles H. Pond,
Russell Petitt.
NOTICE
The kindergarten -primary examinations vvhich are given every
quarter, will be given Montlity.
December 12th. at four o’clock, in
the Music building, room 6. All
kindergarten -primary girls are
tired to meet this requirement
before doing their student teaching.

Music for this (lance will be
furnished by the Cox Brothers’
orchestra, which has proven itself
one of the finest anti most enjoyable dance orchestras on the campus this quarter. The tnusie for
this dance is being donated by. the
Cox Brothers as has been their
six -piece band for the noon
tlanees in order to make it possible for the student affairs committee to have extra dances in
spite of their reduced budget.
This dance is the last of a series
of three dances which was inaugurated this quarter by Leon
Waritike and under the direction
of the Student Affairs chairman.
There will be a charge of ten
cents per person and as over two
hundred students attended both of
the other dances a congenial
crowd will be present.

VT.!!

-

A. W. S. Council Stages
Informal Dinner Tuesday
Evening in Club Room
Ravioli, bread and garlic, and
Santa Claus, were high lights of
the A. W. S. Council’s informal
dinner meeting held Tuesday evening at 5:30 in the A. W. S. clubroom.
An Italian dinner was served
at 5:30 on a long table decorated
with red iterries and !aright red
apples. Italian meat, raviolis, and
French bread and garlic were
served in abundance. After the
main courses were served, a guest
made his appearance. It was none
other than Santa himself in his
red coat, hat. beard anti everythingand with presents, too.
On opening the presents, they
were found to be toys. rubber
balls, drums, yo-yos, an accordion, and other such orchesAn orchestra
tral instruments.
was promptly formed. Songs and
games finishetl the entertainment.
Those present were: Miss Dintmick, Clara Hinny. Mars. Plent.
Atli& Mae littonds, Berti Gray,
Grace Murray, Margaret KeesF.velyn Pritchard, Mary
Baird, Helen McClue, Florence
Jewell. Katherine Cronkite, Marba
. Van Sickle, Pat Pace, Ruth San.
kale, Jean Hawley, and Dorothy
!Wellman.
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